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CARI Health

Social Media URLs
www.carihealth.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/carihealth/
https://www.facebook.com/carihealthinc
https://twitter.com/carihealthinc

Founder: Patrik Schmidle
patrik@carihealth.com

What We Do
We’re developing a wearable remote medication monitor for the purpose of keeping patients on life-saving therapeutics. The first medication we’re focused on is methadone, which is used to treat opioid addiction. Methadone patients have to go to a clinic almost every day to get their medication in order to prove compliance. CARI’s wearable monitor would enable them to prove compliance remotely so they no longer have to visit the clinic every day. It’s life changing.

Programs
Qualcomm Institute of Innovation (QIIS)
IGE NSF i-CORPS and Medical Device Workshop
IGE MedTech Accelerator – Stage 2 and Stage 3
Born in California (BIC)
EvoNexus

Company News
Just crossed the $2 million mark in our seed round. Combination of 6 angel funds and about a dozen individual investors.
Connect 2022 Cool Company
2022 San Diego Angel Conference Winner
Executive Summary

We are currently seeking.... Investment